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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

CHARLES T. O'FERRALL,
Of Rockingham.

FOB LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
ROBERTIC. KENT.

or Wjthc.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,
R. TAYLOR SCOTT,

Of Fauqnicr.

FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES,
R. T. IRVINE,

Of Wise.

Tho Coming Election.
»*otcr>, rut Stale elections are again Hp lop.
And. until deposed <>f, will other btudncss -t«*p»

therefore it Ik'Iiovcs nsp«..| candidates to prop,
In grand old Virginia.

ni k "t hiolnesa and "f money i- great strain,
Racking ».. Ihr full every 1 oncsl man's brain.

Vml end in};, with ninny, in conditions most vain.
In grand old Virginia.

. Tnrilfnnd Silver l«e.v> aflecl every otn,

liiip. ..ml i«>in tu have something ipiiakly done,
Vnd by !>. moi rnls. musl th" benefits I»- won,

In gjand old Virginia.
Kit on; .<'<'¦ question? also claim grave at tent ion.

In nnmltei almost too numerous \>< mention:
...ii ran li«-ar them discussed In l"<nl convention,

In grand old Virginia.

:«i|tiired, Improved Road> and rcditcod Taxation,
\t «i hools .»'itl better system "f education,
iws flji execution, with moderation.

In grand »> 1 Virginia.
i'lie Republicans, mucli nccitstome;! to full sway,

V..«] IV.jmli I-. together, « Mi to rule the day,
in I !.. guided not by what they may chose t<> say

In grand old Virgitiia.

he I». in .i ratio party is I»: 1 * 11"iI und true,

Vint bus .in honoi .1 record, from all points ..r \ i. v.-,

irvnii:^ strongest claim; t-iii- support from?you,
In grand "I 1 Virginia.

i f- rmli for Governor, tin- lenders :<!l say,
W i-li h- />.' for Iii- deputy, th . best "f ihiy,

nid Siittl.ua tried Attorney, will show the right way,
In grand --i'l Virginia.

im own Tat* lrritic.n innsl worthy II- ;»..' ill make,
(IiMiesl and luird-worklug, lie every pains will take,

fulfill h\- duties, for hi< supporters' sake.
In grand old Virginia.

Ii.-n. lei all i>ut our shoulders to the wheel,
And make Republicans mid Populists alike feel

11;, v^- int«:id t" rot nil our belov'd State's weal,
In grand old Virginia.

Sknatoi; Voorhkes lias announced
his determination to fight for the

epcal of the Sherman Law to tlie
ikI. This is commendahlc in him,
md is what the people desire. Be¬

fore th*' debate closes puhlic opinion
.ill lie s«> great that the silver Sena¬
tors will not have the courage to

continue their windy speeches and
\ill Klirrender as they should have

done long ere this.

Tin: columns of tho Abinffdoii I if-
<h)ian are taken up by letters from

ilVercnt kickers against the regular
Democratic nominees. The good
Democrats of Washington County
liould stick to the nominees of their
uii party, the Virffhuan to the con¬

trary notwithstanding. Independ-
nt Democrats are the next thing t<»

iiopuiilicans, and will of necessity
take votes away from tin* Democratic
nominees. Stand by the regularly
nominees.

( \n.. John ('. Ha.skkli., Receiver
of the S. A. & (>. R. R., has been
tied by Dr. Bailey for $50,000 for

libel. Col. Haskell in an interview
vith <>ne of the Bristol papers scored

ilailoy roundly for his surreptitious
proceedings, and hence the libel suit,
i'lie case came np for trial in the U.
S. Court at Abingdon Tuesday. The
well known antipathy of Virginia
. furies to give damages in cases like
ifiisis a great point in Haskell's
favor. They don't believe, like they
do in llailey's country, that the

?arts are the proper place to seek
redress; i.'nt that when a man feels
im self insulted he should mete out

llie punishment with his own hand.

11 has been definitely decided to

have a barbecue here, and a large
crowd is expected to be present. Ar¬

rangements will he made to accom¬

modate thousands of people, and it is
intended to make this a great South¬
west tally for all the comities of the
immediate Southwest. Quite a large
crowd from Lee and Scott have sig-
ilifted their intention to be present,
and \\ ise, Dickcnson, Buchanan and
Russell will also semi a large crowd.
Hither General Lee or Mr. Daniel will
he here, probably both, and Mr. Mar-
hall has already been published to

peak here at that lime. The money
ecessary for expenses has already

1
een subscribed.

Major Taylor Scott and Mi. YV.
IL Gravely, the candidates respect¬
ively of the Democratic ami Populist
parties for the office of Attorney-
General, had a joint discussion at
Madison Court House a short time
ago. in which it is said that Gravely
was entirely too much for Scott..
Spirit nf the I'lillnj.
Well, what the Post has to say

in regard to this, is that Mr. Grave-'

ly has improved very much since lie
Kpokc at Rig Stone Gap General
Hunton made mince meat of him
herc,and did him up so badly that he
did not know whether he was stand¬
ing on Iiis foot or Iiis head. Tlie
Post duos not believe that Mr. Garv-
cly was entirely too much for Mr.
Scott, as Scott is an able debater, an

excellent lawyer and a campaigner
of much experience. To compare
him with Populist Gravely is like
unto comparing an ant with an ele¬
phant. Mr. Scott can take can; of
himself ami can worst in debate a

carload of Gravely *s and Cockc'ß.

At Gate City On the 28th.

There will he a grand Democratic
gathering from Scott and other conn-

ties. Fit/. Lee, O'Fcrrall and Gen.
Avers will address the people. This

will, doubtless, be one on the grand¬
est public gatherings ever hold in the

County. Dinner will be served at

1:30. Arrangements will be made
at once by which tho services of a

splendid brass hand ban be secured.
Those wdio will he in charge of

local arrangements will spare no

paias in making the 28th of October

pleasant and .profitable to all who

may be present, may he he pool- or

rieh, he he Republican, third partyitc
or Democrat.. Gate ('if// duzt ffr.

The Senate's Delay.

The delay of the Senate in passing
the Repeal Bill is thoroughly nause¬

ating. The Richmond 77?/?cs, whose
editor is one of i he most forcible writers
in the South,hits the nail on the head
when he says that the Senate is no

longer composed of Oiants, hut in

their stead we have a set of imbeciles
and dwarfs. Shades of the Great
Calhoun. What would he think il
he could see a senile old one-sided
man like Stewart, of Nevada, con¬

trolling the destinies of a great
nation. lie would he restless in his
grave. The Senate of the Cnited
States is degenerating, and has for
its members a set of fossilific remains
of rotten boroughs and delapitated
const it nencies.
They present a disgusting specta¬

cle to the American public, ami pub
lie sentiment is mustering its strength,
and if the delay in passing tin; Re¬

peal Hill is postponed much longer
then good bye to tho Democratic
party. Its representatives in the 1 .

S. Senate' will merit the just con¬

tempt of all Democrats, and they
should he buried so deep politically
that they would never rise again.
What is the matter with the Dem¬

ocratic Senators? Do they think
that because they are Senators, and
members of the most august body in
our federal composition that they
can shut themselves up, and he ut¬

terly deaf to tlie wishes of the public*?
if they (hi they will lind too soon

that they are reckoning without their
host.
The spectacle presented to the

American people is the most dis¬

gusting that has ever been brought
to their notice. They are weary
of waiting and it' the Democratic
party fails to fulfill the pledges, for
which it was placed in power,
then a long farewell to all its great¬
ness.

\\ hat do the American people care

lor the courtesy of a set of money
bags, Representatives of "rotten bor¬
oughs" and prematurely decayed old
men. They want relief they want

the Sherman Law unconditionally
repealed, and will take no excuse for
the failure to repeal it.

Chicago Women.
Alter all is said that can be said

in favor of Chicago, it is not a desir¬
able place to live in. The mad gate
at which the people travel, the rush
and whirl ami ceaseless struggle in
which they live, and frantic chase
for dimes am! dollars all have left
their impress upon the people.the
women as well as the men, ami

I speaking of the women, it may he
said that there are more positively
ugly females in Chicago than in any
other city in America. The Chicago
women have not only abnormally

[large feet and undandsomc forms but
they are positively ugly in the face
land features.many of them hideous-
ly so. There is something about the
features of tlie average Chicago wo¬

man one does not expect to set' or

want to see in the lace of women,
and which is not seen in the face of
Southern women. There is a mark¬
ed abscence of that womanly mod¬
esty, that indescribable feminine
charm ot manner and expression of
features so characteristic of South¬
ern women. Instead there is a sort
of astonv, mannish, self-assertive,
coarse, unblushing {look that seems

peculiar to Chicago woman.even

among the best class of them. Lit¬
tle distinction is made between them
and the men, and indeed there seems

to be little real distinction except the
mere physical dillerence of sex. They
crowd their way on the ears and
among crowds just as men do, and
they are accorded the same privileges
and courtesies as the men receive,
scant enough in any ease, and no

more. Men smoks, and drink
and swear in their presence
without reprimand or rebuke
and it seems to be taken as a matter
of course. In the carfe if a man beats

a woman to a scat ho occupies it, and
she stands; if une is quicker than the
man hIio takes it. The finer quali¬
ties of womanhood and the more re¬

fined charms and manners of femin¬
inity seems to he almost wholly ab
sent in the rushing, bustling city
whore it. is everybody for himself or

herself and the devil take the hind¬
most. [ had rather raise a daughter
in the wildwoods than to raise her in
Chicago, and I had rather live in the
wilderness than to dwell among a

people so utterly selfish, on whose
features there is a metallic
look, in whose voices there is a me-

talic ring, and whose notions of hon¬
or and common courtesies of life, and
the manners that obtain among gen¬
tlemen, are far from what they ought
to be. As to the lower social strata
of Chicago, it is simply horrible.
Walter Bcsant told the truth when
he said that Chicago promises tobe
to America what ancient Babylon
was to Asia, ft is full of Maid Mar¬
ians with countless followers. Chi¬
cago divides her homage between
phallic worship and worship of the
dollar, which is mighty everywhere,
but mightiest ol all in Chicago..
KhQJ'I'Mc Tl'lh" dc.

THE PRESS.

What would Jefferson think of
Virginia could lie hear the ''argu¬
ments" of a depreciated: currency
advanced by Hun ton and Daniels?.
Tj(I ii isr Hie Post.
The senators from the South are

separating the Southern States from
the confidence of the Northern peo¬
ple. Mr. Harris, Mr. Date, Mr.
Vance and others arc undoing, by
their revolutionary course, all the
good that has been accomplished in
twenty years..LovitviUc Post.

"All Ruffleancl No Shirt."

He (Senator Morgan) is a gentle¬
man and a scholar; and when such a

man can find nothing better to say
than to repeat in somewhat more

polished, albeit, in hyperbolic lan¬
guage, the harsh, discordant sugges¬
tions of »Senator Stewart, the judic¬
ious are left in a state of wonder.ask-
ing themselves "what can be the
miik in this man's cocoanut?"
Nobody is trying to abridge Senator
Morgon's liberty of speech. Nobody
is assailing the sovereignty of the
[State of Alabama. Nor are any
charlatans standing around the doors
of the Senate Chamber so burnt into
cinders by the eloquence of the Sena¬
tor that each of them would rush in-
continuentlv thence to the cafe be¬
low, crying: "I will take sugar in
mine." . . If we cannot re¬

peal the Sherman Act we cannot

pass i\ Tariff Bill. If the silver
Senators are able to prevent a vote on

the Sherman Act, the Republican
Senators can prevent a vote on the
federal Elections Repeal Bill, ff
these three Democratic measures fail,
from any cause, good-by to the Dem¬
ocratic Party. That is the issue
Senator Morgan will have to meet

when he gets back to Alabama, and
we have an impression that, when
the administration bus been discred¬
ited ami rebuked, when all Demo¬
cratic pledges have come to naught,
ami when chaos reigns in Congress,
his lofty talk about what he will ami
what he won't do will avail him
nothing wherewith to clothe his po¬
litical nakedness, iic had better
think more and talk less..Courier
Jon rnal.

The Future Silver.

If India imposes a tax i»r tariff
upon silver imported into that coun¬

try it will indeed be a'prescribed metal.
It is probable that such action on

her pari would still further depress
the price of silver, not in the United
Stales only, nor in India only, but in
the world.

All the co-called compromises
which have been offered in the United
Stales Senate up to this writing
seems to us to be totally destitute of
merit. We canttof see the wisdom
of passing a new law which would
provide for purchasing so much sil¬
ver per month by the government.
To purchase any amount of it, how«
ever small, would be to resort to the
same "miserable subterfuge" which
the Sherman silver-law is represent¬
ed to be.that is, would bt> to reduce
silver to a mere commodity. Nev¬
ertheless, let Congress give tis some

measure upon which to base hopes
of better times. "From seeming
evil" let us "deduce good." Noth¬
ing can be worse than the stagna¬
tion in business which will continue
to be experienced until some measure

of relief is agreed upon. Anything
will be better than nothing.any¬
thing that even promises to lift the
nightmare which now sits upon the
breast of the financial world..
Richmond Dispatch,

The Powers Interested.

England, Italy, Spain, and franco
are all concerned, while even tier-
many has certain pretentious to con¬

sideration, in view of the hearing
which the control of the southern
Mediterranean coast-line has on the
balance power in Europe. Great
Britain is credited by the Repoblique
Francois,' with desiring to "make
Moroco a second Egypt"; but she
would probably be content to main¬
tain the prest status: in that Empire
rather than risk the chances of iU
dismemberment. ....

With France the question involved
is somewhat different, since in hold¬
ing Algeria she is brought into con¬

troversy with Morocco now and then,
over their respective territorial rights.
The recent dispute concerning the
oasis of Tonat is an example of the
conflicts which arise, while the pro¬
jected railway from Algeria to Sene¬
gal would probably increase them.
'The time might come when it would
be for the interest of France to over-'
throw the present dynasty in Mo¬
roco, although her existing .relations
with his Shereefiaii Majisty are

friendly. . . . . .

Should Spain insist on more tcfritor-1
ial control around Melilla, and espec¬
ially Hlionld the warlike native?
break out into fresh hostilities, in-
volving operations by Spanish troops
a serious complication might grow
out f)f the affair. It might result,
also, from a Spanish expedition to

punish tlie Moors. A source of pro¬
tection, however, for the present dy¬
nasty seems to he the antagonism of
European interests which the Sultan]
is able to play off one against thei
other. It is really only an extention
of the policy which enables him to

pit, one against the other, the rival
tribes that from time to time rebel
against his authority, whereas a

complete and well-directed union
among them might wholly destroy
his power..New York Sun.

Gate City Letter.

Gate City, Va., Oct. 17th, 1893.
Editor Post:

I recently read an article from an

old London Forfniffhtly Review in!
regard to Christianity and Progress,
The writer made an exhaustive Re¬
view of the question whether or not

Christianity had done much, or any¬

thing, for the progress of the hu¬
man race, and lamely came to the
conclusion that it. had not. The
writer starts out with a false premise
"that Christ did not erne into the
world to ameliorate the material or

even moral condition of the world."
his premise being wrong, his whole
argument i- wrong. If Chrbt -lid
not come into the world for this pur¬
pose, I would like to know for what

purpose he came; but whether he
came for this purpose or not is imnie-
terial to the qnestion. The writer
assumes a false premise, and one that
has nothing whatever to do with tin-
subject he presumes to discuss.
Christianity has done a great deal
for the amelioration of the human
race; it goes hand in hand with our

government and its teachings are the
liest code of morals the world has
ever seen. Without some form ol
religion, some recognized church the
government could not exist.unbrid¬
led rnpaciousness would be the rule
of the boor, und soon all thai would
be left of a one,, glorious civilisation
would he a few monuments ol a

brighter day. Such publications are

ol* no benefit. The mistake that the
writer makes is trying to convert I he
world to his ideas. A man's relig¬
ion is surely with him and his God.
ITc alone will have to suffer for his
transgressions and no one else; but
when ho presumes upon the infalli¬
bility of his intcdlectu/ll powers, to

assume that he is right, and the
world wrong, he goes a utep too far.
Christianity has by its beneficent
teachings aided materially the prog¬
ress of man. Kveiy step backwards

j from a high intilectual plane is a re¬

lapse toward barbarism. The higher
I a man's ideas, tho nobler his senti¬
ments, the less liable he Is to relapse
to that state. The question then is,
does the church tend to make a

man's ideas higher, his motivos
purer.unquestionably so. its

teachings art' the true sentiments
that repose in the bosom of an honest
juau. before he has met with the mis¬
fortune* before which "the firmest
mind will fail." Asulo fjoin its
dogmas, its theories, or its creed the
Christian religion has done much foi
tljn material "advancement ol man.

It has kept him from relapsing to
what Darwin thinks his original
state, and in doing this alone has
done a great deal.

Cleveland is having a great fight
with the Senate. The present ac¬

tion of the Senate is indeed as the
Post expressed it, "a sad commen¬

tary upon our institutions.*' The
Courier Journal well say? that the
tariff repeal bill may thus fail to

pass on account of a so-called cour¬

tesy. To steal the thunder of an¬

other courtesy be d.n. The Senate
of the United States i* coin nosed of
money bags, senile idd men and los-

silific remains of antedeluvian days.
It needs mending, and it needs it

badly, Jf the fight is kept up much
longer public opinion, fhat master of
all men, and of all things, will U- »o

great that iljo people will put a stop
to this foolishness, W'o want no

House of Lords. We want nothing
that partakes of an effete and driv¬
elled Aristocracy. We want every
department of our government to
bear upon its face the impress of
America. The people arc with Mr.
Cleveland jrfpgi/eptiyp of party. Ib¬
is one of them. He i.s the ri.-pn.s..:,
tative of the grandest class of eitixeiir
ship the world has produced.tho
great middle class. The .".aim

people who wrested from the Knglish
Lords and gentry that great chartoi
of rights, and the safeguards of
the liberties id'the Englishman.
Judge Morison gains strength

everyday for the Supreme Bench,and
Iii» friends propose to stick to him fo
the very last.

'Vm.u.s.
The Barbeeue.

An old time Virginia barbecue will he
held fit Big Stone Gap on the .,,.!>lh. Tin's
is an old timcVirginia custom that should
not bo permitted fo die out. It is :i Demo¬
cratic custom and one that belongs strict¬
ly to the Democratic party. At thai time
the Kood old Democrats come out in
large numhers and make their arrange-
meats to nave a glorious good time. It
creates enthusiasm and makes the
'¦'sua-ky'" stronger in the faith. Great re¬

sults will ho lUUiact) by [\\q '{arbecne to
be held here. Good speakers ol3 national
reputation will be present and the is¬
sues will he discussed without the usual
bombast and ahti.se winch characterises
the productions of the small speakers.
What the Democratic parly needs more

than anything else is enthusiasm. Willi
that, we are certain to win hy an old time
majority.
General Fit/.hugh Lee. a true Southern

man and loyal Democrat, will be present,
and that fact alone will attract thousands.
The hoys who wore the gray will conic

ij; grgal nnmhers lo hear him. and no
man in the Stute could possihty have
more influence with them than the gab
laut Lee. The riölh of Ocluhcr will he a
dar long to be remembered in I>i<r Stone
Gap.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
( post's rii-tfiiliir Correspondent.)

Wasiiixoton, Oct. I«, 1893.
Editor Pont :

Everyone has known of cases

where j>eoj>1 ^ rcfnscd to believe theii
loved ones when dead, although the
corpse lay before them prepared for
burial, or cremation. This is pre¬
cisely the condition of the Voorhecs
unconditional repeal bill. It is dead
and everybody knows it, but a few
of its nearest friends still refuse t«»

believe it or to consent to the final
disposal of the corpse. President
Cleveland, the chief physician ami
mourner, insists that it is still alive
and Hint if the chief nurse. Senatoi
Voorhecs, and the assistant Senator¬
ial nurses will follow his direction.1-
and give the medicine prescribed b\
him that it may yet he restored t<
robust health. The opinion, howev¬
er, is not shared by his associate am:

consulting physician, Secretary Car¬
lisle, who has prepare.1 a Substitut*
for the defunct bill, which he woulc
prefer t" one prepared by the silvc:
men if, as he believes, a substitute i>
bond to be accepted or all hope <..

financial legislation abandoned.
Secretary Carlisle's proposed

amendment, which is evidently in¬
tended to capture the vote of tin
ant i-repeal Southern Senators, is
substantially as follows: The repeal
of the purchasing clause of the Sher¬
man Law; Hie purchase of 90,000,-
000 ounces of silver, one-fourth to
be purchased annually; the coinagi
of the seigniorage in the Treasury:
the repeal of the tax on Stab' bank
currency, and authority for the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, at his discre¬
tion, to issue $150,000,000 in bonds
to purchase gold. This amendmeni
will not be li...i\ to get any Republi¬
can votes, I.ausc ol the proposoO
repeal of the State hank tax, |jui
with that clause out of it would lose
vote-, among the Southern Senators.

'J'here i«. a number of other com

promise amendments prepared .ami ia
course of preparation, in fad then
are so many of them thai their von

mini bor nip] diversity i- acting as a

prevcutativc of action, and ifiav re

suit in nothing being done, although
the general impression among Sena
tors of iit! opinions i- that some om

of them will be passed l-v ilia Kanäle
this week. Conferences are hourly
being held .and as soon as any
amendment that can command a

majority sufficiently large to proven!
fillibustering against it is agree!
upon it will he at once passed bj
flic Senat.-. That may be to-day,
or any day this week; but if no agr.
noon )h.. roachcd tlji* week it i» alto
gether probable that the whole ones:

tion nin\ be thrown over to the reg
ular session, as it is daily becoming
more dillicult to keep the Senatoi -

who arc anxious, for one cause oi

another t<» go to their homes, in
Washington, and the moment it he-
comes apparent that no agroomenf
Jean be reach.od atjionriiment will be
forced by lack of a quorum

l )t\a i *.11!t of t he physjeal cndpi
ance liy.ile in the »Sennto is the pro
posal of a largo number of amend-
incuts I" the Senate Rule, all having
om-end in view.the curtailment ol
privileges enjoyed tinder the present
rules by the minority. Whatt vet

inuv bo done in the future there i.
no probability thai uui of the pro¬
posed amendments will bo adopted
at the present session. The roas »n

is obvious,
In times of oxeitomont soino fool¬

ish things are always done in Con¬
gress, but Representative Harter, of
t'hio, would have gone down in his
tory as the originator of the most
foolish thing over done if si.nie of hi.-
joyol-lteadod colleagues had not nip¬
ped the suhemu ii| |!»e bud. JJ-: drew
up a petition asking the jhonomain
Senators to immediately pass the
Voorhecs bill, ami started out with
the intention of securing the signa¬
tures thereto of all the Democrats in
the li'di-'.,. hj'j the had taste of the
scheme was *o apparent thai Ha.
leaders of his party soon put a stop
to it ami convinced Mr, Harter, after
more or less argument, that it would
ha highly improper for the members
of cither branch ql Congress to send
a petition to the other asking action

uithor for or against any measure.

The debate in iho I[ouio on t In*
Chinese question, w hich ended this
afternoon by the passing of the Me-
(iiearv bill providing for an exten¬
sion of the time within which Chi¬
nese may register in accordance with
jhe (Jreary Law and otherwise modi¬
fy the provisions of fjiaf law, was
not participated in by many mem¬
bers, hut it was at times very ear¬
nest. The California members bit¬
terly opposod the bill and scrvGil no¬

tice on both the Democratic and Re¬
publican parties that the bill w*uhl
if enacted into a law wipe <att those
parties in that Staff, which would
henceforth be controlled by the i>"p-
ulists. The Populsts smiled at those
.-latement* as they were certain,, like
everybody else, that tho Met i reary
bill was hound to bo a law, and they
would of course be pleased to get
control of < 'alifornia.
The House wants to know what

has been done to protect the interest
of the government in relation to tho
Union Pacific Railroad, which, last
week, passed into the hands of r.

receiver, and a resolution was unani¬
mously adopted calling upon the At-
fcornpyrCjenpral for the desired infor¬
mation,

#100 For a imtle.

Mrs. S. B. Wiuship, llrJ Washington
Street, Providence, U. 1.. after using one

bottle oi Dr. Drutmnond's Lightning
Remedy for Rlieunuiliom, wrote lo the
Drumnioud Medicine Co., Ji-.~>0 Maiden
Line, New Vork, saving she would not
take one hundred dollur.h for Hie beneril
received, [t* you littvc tiny form of Itheu-j
ni-.in.-iu, nut} ujsh to get rid of it, write'
to the nianulncttirerd for pnrticulnr«.
Agenda wanted.

THE IMTE'RMO/NT, FiRST-P j
h

HOTEL, PETEF
I keep constantly on hand pi

from $1.50 up to $3.00 por gr
$3.00 per gallon; North Caro
to $2.50 per gallon; Wines of
gallon; also agent for two of 1
country. Ice cold beeronclra
on hand. We also keep a fi
Cigars. Fresh Meats. OysU
All orders by Mail, or othe

cash, will receive special attei
as if you v/ere here in person.

gJS^Whiskles for medical pur

Pool and Bi]
^KIDD, Prop e.

BlCSTONPr
re Rye and Bo
n0n; Branc:;,V'.'
ina Corn WhH
ill kind fror- §, -

he Li-t.s. 5
ft, and also bottVe't'St-Cl.lS:-. |jr!0 0« .

rs and Fish aiw
rwiso when a
»tlön, and prices,.
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Oliver Inventec and Gav0 to il e
World the ChiI öd Plow.

msmw OLIVER CHILLED PLQj
!>.-.AOE Or LY 9Y T K £

Oliver Chilled Plow \Y,
South F>end, Indiana,

f\\ll THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE P! OWS IN THE,
A strong statement but a true one, I r these

known, have reached a larger s tic hav< ha ! a '. -\; . .'
mure popular and given better SAtisfactii i than -

the face ci the globe.
We mean the GENUINE Ol IVER, and i >ttl

ing to be the Oliver, or equally a' good. Sin i im ta
market, placed there by unscrupul ms mantd : rrs

on the i^uou np.ine of the Oi.m r.

Look out for imitation^, bu: qnlv tin
repairs, and he sure you are right before y< :t i ik» it

fr^'Uiiic more -Beware ol "1 ogus
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take none hot tin; genuine, made 1 y the O; . t ¦.; ;
South Benu, Indiana.

W. W, WOODRUFF & Cl
Genora Auent

176-178 Gay Street, - . KNOXViLU,

Organized and Chartered IS ...

Half a Ocptury in Active 0|»crd(i';ii. liibiirej lit i f

ASSETS, $650,000. - - SURPLUS,

irninipi P\vq % hh\i L llllcl i II b a ivi
INSURANCE COMPAr V, OF RICH..M0N

Ha if 5 Centuty ir A.ctiva Opzt
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iuiis,"iiltd Liberal In Iis Tonus and «' mi i i m. .. -
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BRAND!ER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND

The vor v bo st £ rail e 3 always ke )tln stoi .

ranging from a bar glass up t > v. tin >
'

purchasing in quantity will get bei 5flt ol lo -> . '

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JE
m. nip :iti.i m.-<m;---ui - " >. .¦'

thai yen have polite atn mm..

I have recsntly purchased ov-r 1 ooo g

Whiskies and Brandies. Baropen from > i m.

Appalachian. ! > n

W. A. Mi DOWJvLL, I'ttKSI'DKST. At 111

Incorporated under the Laws of S ate or Vir»!
Ones a General d

Draws Drafts Direct on all th 3 Principal Clues

iiiijk roKs:

E. J. Kiiip.Jtt. J. K. !tci.i.iTT, jhJ '.' ''

H. C. McDOWKl.l., JK. K. M ru>. I ,,v

\V. A. .V. Do, mi

Depository of the County of W se and the
Cap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite 'ost Offl< e. ÜK'

W- t> OSBOKAIE & CO

Micldlesborough : Pianino:
Deai -rs In rm.

. y

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside r

Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring:, and Glass

/
"»rr.OiAi.TiKs

w. p. oscoh »

. WOrk TELEPHONl
GLAZED.
ODD.
STAIR.
PORCH.

AND QUEEN ANNE.


